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Weenie is the exp ?—The N. T. Herald, 
referring to «he recent Federal disasters, 
■eye -But where is to Le the.. cudrof this 
feaiful state of things, if n atty splendid vic
tories, piecing the rebellion fairly within our 
grasp, ere still to be loet in a succession of 
defeats which revives the hopes and prospects 
of the rebel ltadeis, and still increase the 
derive is of foreign iuterventiou Î Such alter- 
nations of military successes warn us of the 
final issue of two or three separate confeder
acies, turough the agency of Eut opcan bay- 
tWP.sr of a genera! state of anarchy, North 
and South, like that which has invited Louis 
Napoleon to Mexico.
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THE “THUNDERKB’’ ON CANAD
IAN At FAIRS

From the great influence it has exer
cised in the political affairs of England 
for a long scries of years, the London 
Times is, perhaps, justly entitle^! to the 

.popular sobriquet of “ The Thunderer.”
From the garroting Mohawks of the vast 
Metropolis to the proud autocrat of the 
Russia», evil-doers have had reason to feel 
the force of its lash—lordly criminals have 
quailed bel ore it, authors have trembled 
in their dressing-gowns at its criticisms, 
the money-market, in answer to its rumb
lings, hopeful or despondent, has risen or 
declined, with unerring obedience of the 
mercury in the thermometer. But, alas, 
even, the great thundurer, the Titan of the 
newspaper press, is controlled by ftillable 
meu,—it» editors hivv like passions a„J , c(mductj and from cm,nines he (the 
frailties with the rest of mankind. Of learned judge) had made with reference

and it is just as true that those inen of 
money are fond of driving fat bargains 
with the rulers of Canada when occasion 
offers. Who knows but the current seta 
in that direction ?

FALL ASSIZES.

CONCLUDED.

The prisoner Drought was found guilty 
by the juiy of the crime of»Manslaughter. 
That was, late on Friday evening. His 
Lordship deferred passing sentence until 
next morning.

Ou Saturday morning, after the usual 
routine, John Drought was asked if he 
had anything to say why the sentence of 
the court should not be passed upon him. 
lie said : “ As the jury has found me 
guilty of Manslaughter, I solemnly declare 
before Almighty God and this Court that 
I never intended to take the man’s life. 
I was greatly aggravated by the deceased 
and in a moment of passion struck the 
blow which deprived him of life. Sorry I 
have been that it took place. I throw 
myself entirely upon your Lordship's 
mercy.”

The learned judge said the prisoner had 
much to thank the jury for. They had 
taken his own view of the case, and had, 
doubtless, made great allowance for the 
circumstances under Which the rash and 
unhappy occurrence had taken place.— 
Had this not been the case the verdict 
might have been different and it might 
have been his sorrowful duty to be pass
ing the awful sentence of death at that 
moment. From the evidence of his past

late years it has been accused, with some 
show of justice, of having endeavored to 
influence the money-market from not en
tirely disinterested motives, and, moreover, 
Canadians should be told, if they are riot 
already aware of the fact, that its ipse 
dixit docs not carry such immediate con
viction to the English mind as of yore,and 
that it is not believed to have the entree to 
Cabinet Councils, any more than its suc
cessful and influential contemporaries.— 
While we admit that the ability of its 
management and its jiolitical influence are 
still very great, it is equally certain that it 
is capable of taking a decidedly ex parte 
view of important questions. This ia the 
case, wc humbly believe, with reference to 
its interference in our Canadian affairs. 
It assumes that we Canadians arc folding 
our arms in utter indifference as to the 
speedy destruction which Brother Jona
than is about to inflict upon us, and in its 
own arrogant, insulting style it assumes 
that we arc ready to annex ourselves to 
the United States. Having laid down 
such false premises it cooly proceeds to tell 
us what wc will lose by the transfer of al
legiance,—what we may expect from our 
new owners. And it has the assurance to 
announce in the name oft England that wc 
may go to the Unittd States,or to Jericho, 
if we wish, that our loss will not be seri
ously felt by the Great British Empire.

_«Now, every Canadian knows and feels in
his soul that this is a dastardly libel upon 
a people who are just as loyal as any that 
live beneath the British flag. What have 
we done that this hectoring thuuderer 
should belie our every action as it does.
We are endeavoring to instil into the 
minds of our youth a military spirit, and 
we do find them apt scholars—our legisla
tors arc anxiously endeavoring to make all 
the defensive preparations that can be ex
pected from a thinly-inhabited colony,— 
and whoever tries to fistcn upon our peo
ple a charge of disloyalty is utterly ignor
ant of the sentiments by which our people 
•re actuated. Wh it does the Loudon 
Timet want us to do ?—Leave our occu
pations and take up arms in a body ? Or 
are we to undent ml that a standing army 
sufficient to rcjiel any invading force, how
ever formidable, mast be raised, equipped, 
and maintained as a quid-pro-quo lor Brit
ish protection ?' In the name of all that 
is just and reasonable how cjh wc do all 
this?—how perform impossibilities? Firm . „ , , „ _
in ourloj.lt,, and, i: U to bo hoped, fully ! Grm,J Jur* lluonl’ 3-l8W-

to that conduct, the prisoner had been 
saved four years in the penitentiary.— 
Nevertheless, he wished the prisoner and 
the public to understand that such a crime 
as lie had been found guilty of could not 
pass with a light punishment, else every 
man who quarreled with his neighbor 
might raise his hand against his life, and, 
when called to answer for his conduct, 
plead that he was very angry at the time. 
Were this course allowed, society would 
be most, unsafe. The prisoner was im
pressively exhorted to thank his God that 
while he had by his wicked act scut a 
fellow creature unprepared to the grave, 
he was permitted to live to repent of what 
he had done, which he believed he would 
do till his dying day. And what led him 
to commit that terrible deed : a dispute 
about a piece of ground not much larger 
than would hide his own body after death. 
Such an act must be marked with severe 
punishment, and his Lordship trusted the 
example thus made would teach.others to 
restrain their «passions within proper 
bounds. The sentence of the court was, 
that the prisoner be imprisoned in the 
provincial penitentiary for the space of 
three years, at hard labor.

The Qceen vs. Hannah Appleby, Ar
son. >Viu. Core, constable, gave the same 
evidence as in the trial of prisoner’s hus
band. No other witnesses were examined, 
Verdict, Not Guilty. McDermott for 
defense.

PRESENTMENT.

The Grand Jury handed in the follow
ing presentment : The Jurors of our Sov
ereign Lady the Queen, upon their oaths 
present that they" have visited the Gaol 
and arc well satisfied with the manner 
in which, it appears, the affairs thereof 
arc conducted.

The prisoners also expressed their satis
faction with the treatment they receive 
from the gaoler àud his assistant.

The Jurors regret that they cannot 
congratulate your Lordship upon the 
lightness of thc(calendar submitted to the 
court at this Assizes, and pray that it may 
be long erostiie Assize Calendar of these 
Counties shall again present so formid
able an array of crime as the Calendar 
submitted to us on the present occasion 
has done.

JOHN HOLMES, 
Foreman.

he had put his (McPhsil's) name to a 
note, there being no one else he could 
make so free with. Rather than leave 
bis work ho had borrowed money and 
loaned it to Steel.

Wm. Robertson,sworn, said he believed 
the note shown him was in Steel’s hand*

V erdict, Guilty. Being asked if he had 
anything to say why the sentence of the 
court should not be passed upon him, Steel 
entered into a rambling apology for his 
conduct.

Ilis Lordship sentenced him to four 
years in Penitentiary on the first convic
tion and five years on the second, at hard 
labor, both periods to be computed front 
the same day. Harrison for defense.

The Queen vs. Michael Lennan, Aggra
vated Assault. James Malloch, sworn, 
said he was the husband of Mary Malloch, 
lives in the township of McKillop. On 
the Gth of July last the witness and his 
wife endeavored to rescue a cow which the 
prisoner and his brother were maltreating. 
While on the road, prisoner held witness 
while his brother beat Mrs. Malloch in a 
most brutal manner, finally endeavoring 
to drown her in a pond of water. Prison
er repeatedly urged his brother to follow 
the woman and give her more. He struck 
her with a stick in the face, blinding her.

Mary Mallough.—Is James Malloch’s 
wife. Witness, at the rate of 2 40 an 
hour, rattled off her story, which corrobo
rated that of her husband in every particu
lar.

Verdict, Guilty of Aggravated Assault.
In passing sentence, His Lordship said 

he was one of those old-fashioned persons 
who believed that the proper punishment 
for a man found guilty of aiding and 
ubeting or acting as principal in such hor
rible abuse of a woman was the cart and 
cat-o’-ninc-tails ; but as this means of 
punishing such offendcis through their 
cuticular feelings had been abolished, he 
would scutencc the prisoner to a fine of 
$20 and six months in the common gaol at 
hard labor, which, he hoped, would teach 
him to behave better in future.

One or two civil cases were then dispos
ed of and the court closed, as arrangements 
had been made for the departure of His 
Lordship at 8 o'clock, by special train.— 
Several cases were left over, as remnants 
for some future occasion. Thus ended 
one of the heaviest Assizes ever held with
in these counties.

School Section No. 4, Hvllett.—The 
first quarter in which this school hits beeu 
under the charge uf its present teacher, Mr. 
John Lawrence, cam t to a close on the 30ih 
ult. The quarterly examination took place 
on Thursday, the 1st inst. There were not 
a great many present, owing, perhaps, tothe 
fact that farmers in this part of the country 
are busy at present with their fall plowing, 
Ac. However, those who were present, both 
fathers and mothers, seemed to take a deep 
interest in the proceedings, and we believe on 
the whole were very well pleased. The vari
ous classes acquitted themselves pretty well 
for a country school iu its first stages.

St rick by Lightning.—During one of the 
late heavy thunder storms which passed 
through this part of the country, a large 
hemlock tree, two feet in diameter, on the 
farm,of Mr. James Allen, Sr., in the town
ship of Ifullett, was struck by lightning and 
literally shivered into thousands of pieces, 
which were so scattered as to cover nearly 
two acres of land.

(liter. Oar larcM WW 1

Tam, of.h.

eneinv i. iu .yht. sud 
-llie relie!» .real»»)»g<-1!1°g *0r*1

v„_ Yana Oct J.-A Xe» Orleans letter 
,0îl., " Heniid ’’ contain» <!>» foHo-in* 

Guerilla, a™ «««“*
10Ifatches, from «Lh the, tired 15 allouai 

I,ê «tramer Julia, 5 of .Inch went through 
h“>‘ “lK c»rn£i. Some eight or ten

SCThe parhcul.ia'ol't'hc'caiitare of the Britiah 
».camerPSt> H«. Ci“ *■“■ <** '“J 
landed her Liverpool Ç"r,'u uf m-uu«, *c^ln 
Mexican w.ter», »nd Jouk 0" JOW
1,000 bales of cotton, when the 1 ranch au 
.huritiea ordered her to leave tire Me*.c»o 
.nteia, which »!,= did, corn,a* over to lb. 
Americau .ideof.he Kio Grande. Captain 
Rolands, of the gunboat Seminole, very 
promptly scut two officers »»d a number of 
men and seized her. transferring her officers 
and crew to the Seminole as prisoners of 
war. The v. ssei was sent to New Orleans. 
Captain Hood, of the lintuthi ship 
demanded an explanat.on, which be received 
Irom Captain Rolands, in eject that she had 
landed contraband of warm A meneau waters, 
ami had contraband on board.

Yellow fever prevails at Fensacola.
Fort Monroe, Oc». 4.-Tbe United States 

steamer Massachustttl umved to day Irom 
Charleston Bar last Wednesday night.

Our works on Moms Island were progress- 
jo* puddly. The rebel batteries shell our 
workmen constantly, but few casualties were
^en.Gilmoré occasionally shells Sumter and 
Johnson. One monitor keeps Fort Moultrie
1 Washington, Oct. 4.—Con.mar.der Bell, 

commanding the West Gulf squadron pro 
tem, has informed the Navy Department that 
a pernicious fever Las a|>[>cared on board the 
United Stales steamers repairiug at New Or
leans, from which several deaths have re
sulted. Soius of the cases have been well de
fined ; yellow fever and others are recognized 
by the uauics of pernicious and congestive 
(ever. He says the disorder has not extend 
cd rapid y 80 ,art and expresses the hope that 
the approaching cold weather will soon check 
it. the vessels which suffered most are those 
lying the longest off the city.

Cincinnati, Oct. 4.—A special despatch to 
the Cummtrcial, dated Chattanooga, 30th, 
Says 20V ambulances, sent within the enemy’s 
lines under a Hag of truce, brought in over 
500 of our wounded. Wtitle iu the enemy’s 
hands they had nothing to eat hut coru bread. 
The rebel's treated them very kindly, express
ing tbeir regret'that they could not provide 
better food. They rcftmed to permit the 
bodies of wounded or deceased 'officers to be 
removed.

The enemy bolds 52 of our surgeons prison
ers of war.

Our ambulances rutu-ned to the rebel lines 
with the wounded rebels who fell into our

Roth armies are busy fortifying. The

A Northern Fneille Railroad
Telegraph.

Frem the Chicago Taisvwx.
J** readers win remember a _

K“J* ***** .Canadian polities, were at St 
Brr»°j$emenu to build a tele

graph line from that city to Fort Garry, and 
of ,he Saskatchewan 

•croes the Rocky Mountains to the Pacific, 
borne of the gentlemen referred to have re
turned, and from them we learn that the early 

of the line is placed beyond anv 
probable contingency. Indeed, matters have 

«^expected that it 
will be all finished during the next summer. 
Our readers ore already informed that the 
ttussiuu Government are building a line across 
Asia, down the valley of the Araoor, and 
thence it is to run to Behring’s Straits, where 
H will moot the line or Hues across the Ameri
can continent, thus connecting the new and 
old world iu bonds which it is to be hoped 
will never again be severed.

'1 he building of this new line will be a 
source of much benefit to our own country as 
well as to Canada. The California company 
will no longer have a monopoly of the news 
between the Western and the Eastern coasts 
of the continent, aud besides the Northern 
route is something like a thousand miles the 
shorter, coetiug less and therefore able to 
make better terms .for the transmission of dis
patches. Another fact connected with this 
subject indicates a new and most important 
movement in the development of the Ameri
can continent. It is the intention of the 
company to promote and establish a cordon 
of settlements at short'dis tances entirely across 
the continent Onr readers will remember 
that, with the exception ot the one surveyed 
by Stevens for the Pacific Railway, the 
Northern route, from the capacities of its soil 
and climate is the only one that can sustain 
*'Prosperous population from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific. Recent discoveries have proved 
beyond a question that large gold deposits 
exist upon the head waters of the Saskatche
wan, and a railway is already projected west 
from Fort Garry. Perhaps in oi.c and prob
ably two decades at most we shall have a 
direct line of railway over this northern route 
across the continent. Tne readers of these 
columns know that north and west of Lake 
Superior, lies what has been appropriate 
called “the undeveloped portion of the Non 
American Continent ’’—a country vast in e

X«tif.

tot the Signal.

A KISS nr SCHOOL.

A district School, not far sway,
’Midst the back woods, one winter’s day, 
Was humming with its wonted noise 
Of three score mingled girls and boys. 
Some few upon their task intent,
But more on future mischief bent.
A while, the master’s downward look 
Was fastened on a copy book ;
When, suddenly, behind bis back 
Rose sharp and clear a rousing smack,
As ’twere a battery of bliss 
Let off in one tremendous kiss.

“ What’s that ?” the startled master cries ; 
“ That, thir” a lisping imp replies,
** Wath William Wilthon, if you pleatbe,
“ I thaw him kith Thothannah Peathe.” 
With frown to make a statute thrill,
The master thundered “ Come here, Will.” 
Like wretch o’ertaken in his track 
With stolen chattels on his back,
Will hung his head in fear and shame, 
And to the awful presence came,
A great, green, bashful simpleton—
The root of all good natured fun.

VQth smile suppressed, and birch upraised, 
The master thundered, “ I’m amazed 
“ That you, my largest pupil should 
Be guilty of an act so rude,
Before the whole in school, to boot,
What evil geaius put yeu to it?”

“ ’ Twas she herself, sir,” sobbed the lad,
“ I didn’t mean to be so bad,
But when Susannah shook her curie 
And whispered, I was ’ fraid of girls 
And dursent kiss a baby’s doll,
I could’nt stand it, sir, at all,
But up and kissed her on the spot.
I know, I know, that I ought not,
But somehow, from her looks I knew 
Right well, she kind o’ wished me to.”

Distressing Accident.—On Monday
evening last a most distressing and fatal ncci- 

~ î dent occurred at Windsor, C. W., by which 
tent. - *roulllr7 ,VBSl 10 e*‘ J. R. Tibbets, an employee of the Great

•gric.ltai.I, mm.r.1 .nd w«teni llailwa,, lo»t bj. life. The circao.- 
J 1, l° ="■"»"> »" atiucc. ..lending ihe Rentable occurrence

hi.b^ b, r c“r>rU’ *re “ follows Mr. TibbcU »« engaged in 
civiliz.fi V ? * l'T^° °*\our Christian runI,io* »nengine in the yard, and when near

empire in itself. ^ to pick up a connecting link. V bile in the

,h“... ’ Vhr 0,d,Uud»0 ‘dtaj Company I „„d Ute •‘.hate," and thrust into an aperture
.lnbbU ™dh|r<,"‘ Jtii>“!1' *lw*.T* d,‘d ! nt nut more lb™, four inches in width. While
«II they possibly could to di.coar.ge seule in lbi, poalliun the engine moved along for a 

k _ r,.nOW d'’"e Hte climate and the considerable distance, crushing and mangling 
Ï‘T|'.I‘U o country they governdS wwa ,he unfortunate engineer in an awful manner.

S™ ï r L P“bllc «J*.—! As .00,1 a, possible", the engine wm .topped,
llecently the franch.sea of the old organ,™,. „„d lb„ b ”ld uf

h»»«'P«aed into the hand, of a wiser | p rcmovéd lie injured man to Ins resi
and moni energetic company,who have adopt- .'here he lived about three hoars, lie

■ ■■ W' n v "“[î'Jual 'caw. . w,fe and three young chhdr.n to
pickets arc wilbia a atouc’s throw of each a ‘P®”4 'lews of 1 he age. They will pro- mourn ^ i03s. He was about thirty ycais

mute the oettlement of,he country by .11 the of nd , „.,i,e „f England. Ninrl, » 
mens in the,r power, and the Itae of tale- ‘ be „„rruel, c ”d u-iag ki.led 
grnph now projcctid ,s the Brat fruit of their during .'collision on the Great Western.- 
enlightened management. I D'tmt Tribune.

in tins couneciion it gives us pleasure to 1 
add that arrangements have been perfected ! m ' * "
to push forward the Pacific Railroad of Min- ! A Freak or Commerce.—Evexybodjrknows

o.Ç^!*CTD.«h^, C.E, th. 
Court-house taking fire while they were

»> New Bromwich, il Nova Scot™ eon- 
corsTwill appoint Hr. Boyd Engineer to don- 
duct the exploring ittrvey of the Intercolonml 
Railway route.

Cabadia* Tobacco.—A large quantity of 
tobacco has been grown this year in Canada 
West, many finmeis iu Kent having raised 
from five to twenty acre». The crop * raid 
to have done well. Tobacco has also been 
successfully raised in the townships of Lower 
Canada.

PORT OF GODERICH.

October 6, Edith, 3799 bble flout, 142 
kegs lard. 29 bds tobacco, 240 hides, 60 bbls 
flour.—B. A L H. R.

Scioto, 2100 bble salt.—B. 4L. H. R.
Sun, 4664 bbls flour, 225 do whiskey, 6 do 

oil, 11 casks ashes, 36 bags rags.—B. A L.

Tecumseh, 14,179 bushels corn, VanErery 
A Ram ball. *

Maitland. 16,200 bushels wheat, do.
W. H. Merrill, 6000 bushels corn, do
G. C. Drew, 200 tons coal, do 

^Niagara, 2172 bbls flour. 272 green hides, 
800 bbls flour, B.ALH. R-, 250 bags mill 
feed for Saginaw.

Steamer Bruce with large quantities of 
goods for Lake ports.

Hirst*
On Wednesday. Sept. 16th, the wife of Mr. 

Robert Rogerson, of the township of Hullett,

Ou Sundan^28th September, the wife of 
Mr. George-Watt, of the Township of Hullett, 
of a son. a

On the same day also, the wife of Mr. Da
vid Hill, of the Township of Hullet, of a

«amts.
At the residence of the bride’s father, by 

the Rev. E. W. F razee, Wesleyan Minister, 
Mr. F. J. Rooklidge, Merchant, to Miss 
Eliza J., eldest daughter of John Trkleaven, 
Esq., all of Lucknow.
DAVIS—YI/HITE—In Clinton on the 30th 

«Sept., by the Rev. Mr. Hunter, Mr. Silua 
Davis to Mirs Mary Elizabeth White.

Diet.,
On Sunday, the 27th ult., Hannah Jane, 

youngest daughter of Mr. Andrew Douogh, 
Goderich, aged 9 months aud ten days.

It id ascertained that the press report of the 
battle causes considerable indignation among 
the troops. The statement that Reynolds 
ami Brannon's divisions were throwu into dis- 
oidcr is incorrect. 1 learn from Gen.Thomas 
that i lie obstinate bravery of these commands 
insured the army's safety.

Our wounded arc comfortably situated.
Washington, Uct. 4.—The formation ot the 

State Government of Virginia is now com
plete. The capital is temporarily establish
ed at Alexandria. The following are the 
names of the State officers .- — Francis H. 
1'ierpont, Governor ; L. P. C. Cowper. Lieut.- 
Gove, nor : L. A. Hogans, Secretary of State : 
G. T. Smith, Treasurer; L. W. Webb, Audi
tor; F. K. Foster, Adjutant General, and It. 
Buwdvu, Attorney General.

Arrival of the “Sazoma,”

CaVic Rack. Oct. 2.—The steamship Saxo- 
nia from Southampton on the 22nd ult., ar
rived off this point at noon to-day.

The City of Ha'timore and Jura had arrived

The London * Times ' says that the fate of 
Charleston is virtually decided, its fall is only 
a question of time.

The ‘ Times ' says that Mr. Mason sent to

American Phrenological
SAL.—This Journal, edited hj one of the1 ule"11“ withdraw from England.

.... 31r. .Mason proceeds to Pans.

nesota to meet the wants of this new develop- ' that sugar often was sent from New York by 
ment. It will probably reach the British this route to Montreal. Yesterday, for the 
American line in the vicinity of Pembina,and brat time, a cargo of siigar (rum-Montreal for 
thence be pushed forwaid to the valley of the New York, arrived here via the Champlain 
Saskatchewan much sooner than our most caual. The Canada owner of this sugar for- 
sanguine readers would dare to predict. It nierly bought in New York, and usually rc- 
is understood that the President of the Com- coircd by this line some fifty cargoes a year ; 
pany, Mr. Edmund Rice, has made arrange i hut now instead of buying in the New York 
incuts with English capitalists to furnish funds houses, he is spiling to them, importing direct 
for the work as fast as they shall be wanted from CV4 to Montreal, instead of the New 
to carry it forward with all reasonable dis- York I.fuses importing for him. The same 
patch. Aud right here the deep interest is the tut in respect to the importation of 
which our city add the Northwest have in teas—M ontreal formerly got her teas via New 
these movements can be readily seen and York, now New Yotk gets that and many 
appreciated. The outlet for all the vast fer- othar important articles of importation via 
tile country of which we have spoken, and of Montreal. The change is undoubtedly owing 
this projected railway to the Pacific, must, to the necessity importers feel of seeking a 
from the nature of things, be around the neutral flag iu order to escape the rebel cruis- 
so'ith end of Lake Michigan. The country crs. The war has had a very marked effect 
north of Lake Superior, for many hundreds “upon the Canada trade—the present trade 
of miles, is too mountainous, cold and inhoe- being exceedingly light. There is hardly a 
pitableAo allow of a Cunrectiou between the loud in this trade now passing the Northern 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada and the eanal, where it formerly amounted to twenty, 
great northern road to the Pacific. Right Little has gone into Canada this year but coal, 
here iu Chicago is where these great’Conti- Little comes from there but lumber.— Troy 
■rental lines will find their most southerly Whig, Saturday.

firm of Fowler & Wells, N. V.

Earl Russell on Monday a notification that he ----- ----- ----------- , .
Jot'll- lus been instructed br the Richmond Govern jtrade. a,ld hcre lhe great central city of1 

’•igland I transfer and exchange for both seaboards of I
-------- proceeds to Paris. the continent Oftleir effect upon the pros ! one of ,he mo6l fMhionable amrm menls for

is one of i -H France says that a Federal .tram | Per!t^\n”„t!ie „d!Sl,.n/_of our c,l7, were , ladies. The Princess of Wales U frequently

Ami'semcvt fob Ladies.—Angling is now

the most readable papers that comes to1 corvette had arrived at Brest from Madeira 
our table. No roans man can read its1 b“,i“* $e“l «"«kr Federal cor-

..... ° , . . , | vcttcin pu: suit of the Florida. The Honda
pa-cs without being improved in nnud, • leaves Brest on the 23. d, completely reared 
and perhaps in body. | and proceeds immediately to meet the second

useless here to speculate.

TEE AMERICAN WAR.

and proceeds immediately____
corvette which is at Lisbon, and attack her 
before she can he joined by the one at Brest 
which ie repairing.

_ * Lv France ’ s .ys that the Federal corvette 
Lotmvitir Oet 9—t r-La*,- i ! Kearsage wilf be treated at Brest like the

-u *reports tlmt Gen. « Intnkct received i severe | The Co.rllderat, loan -as voted at 23 a

to be seen, rod in hand, on the banks of the 
Dee or its tributaries.' Lady Caroline Gordon 

Canada Tlnrtlw- I Lennox recently went fishing on the Spef,
-----  and met with remarkable success, taking two

A Bill has been introduced by Mr. Stirtoh, grilse of eight and a-balf pounds each ; and, a 
vhe object of which is to prevent the growth day or two after, her ladyship caught a salmon 
and spread of the Canadian Thistle. Iu title weighing some eighteen pounds, 
will, therefore, commend itself to every ii 

with whtc

AUCTION SALE OF
Farm Stork, &c,
WILL take piece on the Farm occupied by 

Mr. JOHN McLEAN, Huron Rood, 
near Duggan's Tavern, about miles trees 

Goderich, on
Wednesday, Oct. 28th, 1863;

At 11 o’clôok. a. «L
Godench, October 6. 1863. w36 2t

STRAY HORSE ! '

A STRAYED FROM 001)1}RICH. 
JrTYV a.HJUt the 17th Sept.,* black Canadian 
lUj Horae, with a little white vtreak oaku 

forehead, a lew while hairs made by the collar oh 
hismanp; the left foot is a little lame, having ike 
spavin about 18 years old Any peiaon deliver* 
lug him to the subscribe, will l»e suilaldy reward*

P. SNEIDER,
loderich.Catholic Priest of Oo<

Goderich, October 9, 1S63- w36*4l

COUNTY OF HURON^
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY’S

PLOUGHING MATCH*

The annual plouuhino match o/,
the above Society will lake place on the far* 

of Ma. John SUi-SBI-d, Bavûckl Hoad, about one 
aud a-half miles from Goderich Town, oar

Wednesday, 21st October, issue,-
When the following prizes will be awarded î* t 

MEN—1st, Hon. Donald McDonald’s prise, $10
2nd, fcoviety’s prize,.......................... •
3rd, do    t
4lh, do ....*,*•••• *
Dili, do ,.t....eee 8

Boys under tbe age ol eighteen years »
1st. the Society’s prise,.................... $*
2nd, do do ....................  •
3rd, do do ......... 4
4th, . do do .......................  8
6th, do do ...*••••• 8

Bulks.—1st, an entrance tee of $1 from nee* 
members of the Society,and ôOete Irom membere. 
required belore competing ; 2nd, depth of plough-' 
ing not less iban b inches. 3. All competitor»to 
be ou the ground at 9 o’clock, a. M. 4. The 
ploughing to commence at 10 o’clock, a. m., pra 
eieety. 6 No assurance to be given after ike 
stakes are set. 6. Each allotment about oee* 
third ofao acre. 7. All to he finished on or before 
leur o’clock, p. nr-
N. B.—A Dinner will be provided lor tbe plough
men and their friends immediately after the match 
at Dark’s Hotkl, Code rich.

G. M. TRUEMAN, n 
Secretory.

Godench, October 3rd, 1883. • w36

Sheriff ’a Sale of Linde.
United ('oumies of 111Y virtue of a writ ot Vee- 
Huron and Biuce. ditiom Exponas and Fie- 

To wit : I ri Facia* usmunI out of Her
Majesty’s County Couit of the United Counties 
ol Huron and Bruce, and to me directed against 
the I ands and tenements ol Duncoo Bowaa, 
James I laird, Alexander Baird and John Baird, 
at, the fuU of Angu* dinilh, I have aeiard ana 
taken in Execution all the right, tl'le and interest 
of tbe said détendants, in and to the South-Weal 
corner of Lot Thirty oue, concession A., Lake 
Range, in the township of Kincardine in the 
county of Bruce, contain mg by a Jim esuremeel 
two acres and a-half ol laud, more or 1rs», toeath» 
er with the Steam Mill and Machine y thereon % 
which land* and tenements I shall oder for sale at 
my office in the Court House in the town of God
erich, o.i Tuesday the Twenty-second dev of 
September next, at the bout of Twelve of the

UOVU" JOHN MACDONALD,
Sbcnd, H. & B. 

By S. Po-sLocx, De nul y Sheriff.
Slierff’s Office, Goderich, /

14th Aug.. I NO. t w29

JOHN FAIR & CO.
HAVE JUST OPENED AN ASSORTMENT

or

LONDON MANTLES,
PALETOTS ft JACKETS,

IN ALL THE NEW SHAPES !

The above «Ale Is postponed until Tuesday tkc 
6lh ol October-next.

JOIINMACDONALDl
Sheriff, ll.de B.

By S. Pollock, Deputy Sheriff, 
tiherid ’* Otfice, lioderich, (

22nd Sept., 1NÎ3. < «36

The above sale is» further postponed until 
Tuesday the 20th October, inst.

MONEY TO LEND
ON improved farms at S percent; a'eo 

hundred pouudsoa town property.
J. B. GORDON.

w8ew581

s le

THEY HAVE ALSO OX UASD A

MAGNIFICENT STOCK

txxxXVki ttXcvvuU s

Front which they will Make to Oitler, in anv 
style desired.

Goderich, 6th Oct., 1863.

CANADA, OUR HOME
THE SUBSCRIBER ha* lieen appointed 

Agent in this town lor the sale of the

“British American” Magazine,
Which is specially adapted to the wauls ol the 
great Canadian public. The Icit of eontrinutore 
embrace* every writer of note in the Province.

Numbers I, 2,- 3, 4 and ft now ready. Price 
2ô cts. each.

T. J. MOUIUIOUSE.

understanding what arc our responsibilities, 
we fall upon the well-grounded belief that 
tbe Time* is nut, iu thid instance, at least, 
the mouthpiece* of the British Government, 
and that England is not so very careless 
about our secession, that she could not, 
without something like a pang of regret, 
part with the key to her possessions in 
British North America, iu the manner 
pointed out by our friend the Times. Wc 
have confidence enough in the veteran 
statesmen of England to believe that if the 
United States should hurl upon us ten men 
for every one that wc could possibly raise, 
we would not be merely patted ou the bapk 
by the old liou. and told to “ pitch into 
*em!” Every sane and unprejudiced 
man in the mother country knows that 
any danger wc may be placed in, will be 
owing almost entirely to some action on 
the port of thelmperialG ovcrnmcut,andthat 
it would bo uijust, nay inhum in, to leave 
us to our own resources, in so far as rais
ing men is concerned. Wc do not believe 
that Goldwin Smith would advise such 
baseness.

The articles of the Times arc a gôd-send 
to » portion of the Canadian press. On 
the principle that everything is fair in 
war, the Thunderer's affronts arc quietly 
pocketed, and it is taken for granted that 
the views expressed by it ore those of the 
British Government What a splendid 
opportunity for a slap at the Ministry ! If 
We do not stand well at home, as is taken 
for granted, it is because the Cartier-Mc
Donald Miuistry is not in power ! And 
we canpot, therefore, expect to come out 
from under the cloud until such a happy 
■late of affairs is brought about. W

The Qu^en vs. Angus Steel, forgery.— 
Angus McVhail was s£om and testified 
positively that Steel had not only forged 
his name to a note and an order but had 
confessed it and endeavored to account 
for hi* conduct by telling McPhnil he was 
hard up.

B. Brown testified that he h id heard 
a conversation between Steel and McPhail 
when the latter asked prisoner if he had 
ever authorised him to sign his name to 
notes or orders. The answer was that he 
never had. The order produced was iu 
Steel’» handwriting.

* John McPhail said he was Angus Mc- 
Pltail’s son. Never knew his father to 
employ Steel to write his letters. Prison 
er was his brother-in-law, but his father 
h id nothing to do with him because he 
(Steel) was always trying to gouge and 
cheat him. (Laughter.)

Alex. Kennedy said the note handed 
him was in his own handwriting. The 
mark was made by McPhail, who paid 
the money to him when due. The efforts 
of the witness to render his moaning clear, 
created much amusement.

After a very short absence, the jury 
brought in a verdict of Guilty.

The Quern vs. Angus Steel, forgery.— 
The prisoner was indicted on a charge of 
having forged and uttered a note drawn 
on the 18th of January, 18G2, in favor of 
J. V, Dvtior & Son, amount $20, purport
ing to bo signed by Angus and Robert 
McPhail.

S. H. Dctlor, sworn. I got the note 
shown me from prisoner shortly after it 
was dated. It was represented by pris
oner that the parties to the note were

flisli wound in the vugugemenl of the 20lh, ! M diseouLt" 
hut still commands Ins brigade. His loss is v , l" . 0.
ho.ej, being about 'J50 killed, wounded and'.--'‘ch "**“ 07 a 80c" 
mlssiug-lhc latter very small. All his staff 
except one were killed or wounded. His 
brigade consisted of the 05th and 115th Illi
nois, 2nd Michigan and 8f<th Ohio, aggregat
ing about 2^800 men, who fought with terrific 
energy and effect from one p. in. till the next 
night, and, aided by the second brigade of

telligenl farmer, for the rapidity < 
this description of thisllo spreads, Births.—The having a boy ora girl seems 

to have been a power reserved in the hands

Consola 9.75 a

Lave however il î. Ï1 P«Mjr good. We had] previously re-
have, however, become so well accustomed _____
to this special-pleading political clap trap 
that it falls upon our ears, “ stale, flat and 
unprofitable.” Yet; it is quite possible 
that the truculent lectures of tbe Times 
are intended to aid in bringing about a 
•Range of Ministers, It is certain that 
the Barings, Glynns, Ac., do find access to 
tk» sanctum sanctorum of the Thunderer

ceived a note similarly drawn up and en
dorsed by Wm. Robertson, which 
promptly paid, so that we did not hesitate 
to take the last one. We gave iron for it 

Angus McPhail said lie had never 
signed the note shown ; never sent $28 
to Mr. Robertson, at Goderich. He re
ceived a protest from J. V. Dctlor A Son, 
and on speaking to Steel about it be raid

Meriden's division, bvut back three divisions 
with great slaughter. Lieut.-Col. Clarke, of 
tho 19th Ind., and Kerman, ot the 115th 
were killed. Col. before, of Siedtwin s ffi’ 
wsiun, Urttitgei's c ,r}w, who made the attack 
ou the enemy's right wing ou the 20th, was 
killed. Col. Samborn was wounded.

Cairo, October J.—The steamer Robert 
Campbell, from St. Louis to Vicksburg, wua 
fired t.y incendiaries on Tuesday niomin - 
near Milikcn’s Bend. Tbe flames spread so 
rapidly that th* passengers were forced to 
jumn overboard belore the boat could be got 
to shore. Sevcuty-two lives are known to be

Advices from Little Rock to the 25th ult 
stales that over 2,000 Arkansas I niouisti 
,hud joined our army at different poi its.

The railroad between Duval’s Bluff and 
Little Rock is in charge of Col. Meude, broth
er of Gen. Meade.

The steamer Liberty, with 200 bales of 
cotton, bos arrived from below.

The incendiary of the steamer Campbell is -............„„u o——----------------- - ,
belum-d to be a white man, painted black, i the Diet will bo taken on too 1st
who left tbe bout above Miliken's Bend. Octolici

The Memphis Hullet in of the 1st says 
A baud of guerillas entered Brownsville 
broke up a religious meeting, received all the 
young men and negroes us couscrints, and

On the 8th of October Napoleon will re
ceive the Mexican deputation on its return
from Trieste.

The memorial diplomatique says that Eng
land hus filtered into an engagement to ac
knowledge the present Mexican Government 
us soon as Maxiiuilliart announces to tbe de
putation hii final acceptance. England and 
r ranee will then accredit the official l

England has promised to favor every 
means for the realization of a loan necessary 
to place Mexico in a position to fulfil her ob
ligations abroad.

Li F ni nee says that if the three Powers 
make a common communication to Russia, it 
will be of a different character to the ordinary 
note, and in diplomatic language receivt
another name.

1 he l\xris journals consider the insertion 
'» the Moniteur of tbe Polish memorandum 
tantomouut to a moral recognition as belli-

At Frank fort the Federal Diet appointed a 
committee upou the Holstein question, who 
reported in favor of tbe Federal execution 
being carried out. The committee recom-

scription of thisllo spreads, if allowed 
to go to s. cd, is truly astonishing. The want,,
therefore, of a law to prevent their growth of the great aud wise Creator of all. T>-e r 
has hetu long felt by the agricultural com- lative proportion, the world over, légitima 
munity. It is really a very great grievance ti^d illegitimate, giyes about oue hundred ar 
that a painstaking farmer who uses bis best six males to one hundred females. In the 
endeavois to get rid of thistles, should be manufacturing and agricultural districts of 
thwarted in his efforts, perhaps, by a slovenly , England tbe proportion is identical, seeming 
and cureless neighbor, and still he has no to show that the male race is not diminished 
ixdivas. Tbe Bill makes it tbe duty of every i by crowded houses, unfresh vegetables, bad 
owner of land, under the penalty ot ten dol- j vapors, poverty, aod the like ; but it does 
lars, to destroy all thistles growing on tbeir . seem that luxury, inaction, and brain labor 
land, us often as is necessary to prevent them j give two per cent, less of bovs. The great- 
from going to seed. It also makes it irapera-1 ret thinkers are less apt to have sons ; less 
live that the Overseers of Highway to see j apt to have vigorous children ; less apt to 
that all the thistles on the highways are de- bave children at all ; and when they do 
troy id before they go to seed. In case o ! have them they are more likely to die early. *

Parcels of Stationery
In quantities- to suit Country Dealers, at Low
est wholesale Rates, at the

‘SIGNAL’ OFFICE 
Book and Stationery Depot.
Sept. 8th, 1863.

NOTICE.” ~
CAMK into ihe preirtura ..( the ouWritlr. on the lltii 

May a dark lir. y Mare Cull. 3 year* old. The 
“—ner will prove property. |*iy damages and take

amimaJ uwa).
JOHN CORNYN.

«lober 1 at, 1863. W36»3t Winghem.

“ended the t_ 
train'll uf thee entire Duchy, and the eater of

L'nriun ». ml Sal Oil tfOOPS. 1 he

possession by the adminie-

RVSSIA.
The Russian Emperor in a speech bad pro-

„--------ami reforms and extended privilege*-
robbed the place ol all valuables. Federal ^ Fleveu iron plated gunboats, with turrets, 
cavalry from Foil Pillow are pursuing them! ! W‘*!t,e co“pleted by spring. , ,
Nick Newson’s guerillas are consuiiitin r i,i u, lue;i, it is reported, are stationed at

‘ " ‘ .......... . ° P inland.
The Czar received the King of the Greeks

the neighborhood of Danville.

»• St. Petersburg on the 20th.
No more leave is given to naval officers'

POLAND.
The Russians were defeated on the 30th at 

Lutcmcivz, and nt Magorum on the IZtn. _ 
i he Kussi.ms massacred a great ntaqf m- 

habitnnts uf l,ututnercz. . .
I he Rus,ians hud plundered several houses 

iu Warning
• DENMARK.

A Co|ienhagen despatch soy»^ “ ^ ^

New Yo ik. Oct. 4.—The Heralds Wash- 
ington despatch ray» .—The recent raids by 
guerillas upon tbe cavalry camp at Laii'»eiy 
captured all the bones of the whole comiwny’ 
and thirteen more belonging to the second 
'lopartroent. flic w hole camp was asleep 

The rebel authorities have declared an ad 
ditional number of tbeir paroled ufficere and 
men as exchanged, and ordered them to dutv 
This is in direct violation ol the cartel and 
notwithstanding the heavy balance of ex-' 
change against them, they refuse to deliver 
any of our commissioned officers, and also 
retain a large number ol citizens Prisoners 

A Berwick city letter to the Herald sûtes 
that tho mam body of Gen. Bank’s command 
was encamped, on the 18th of September 
near that place. 1 ’

T"0""'” ™ «l«-ed to occur X'-m,v „d KrT.CTCU.-R»»-, }fo|,erl 
rv'.T ,0" b*7""' tbe i McLain, Knterori», Mm».. wriw-‘‘l b.«

"PT«nu-d tu I used Mr,. S. A Allen’. World’. R*loier,.nd 
he in mot force nod fortifying ,he p|.M. | i( „g-eclM, „d speedy w»"”»

Another report is that the rebel, .re I of ,he blir , color- « elfocl» th.

»U-|i low.rd. placinff lb. army on
"iff. the .or miniiter hoi ordered toe regi 
mental lists to be filled op to the WM itreoff to
by (ktulier 1st.

Iterate rcilMaoce, end ore 
country tbU tide of Alexuiri.

...norm, ier.de.. I u»ed in wy family." Sold b, Drag*"» 
eracnating .11 lb, ererawhere. Depot, I» Gieeewich at., »•» 
In. nod tbe |j,d I VorL.

non resident ’and owners,no notice is required 
to bo given them ; but the Overseers of High
ways shall proceed to tbeir destruction. The 
expense attending tbe carrying out the pro
visions of the Bill shall be paid in the mean
time out of the Township Treasury; but 
shall afterwards be collected from tbe owner 
of land from which the thistles were destroy
ed, in the same manner as the township taxes 
are levied. This is the outline of the provis
ions of the Bill, and we feel assured it is one 
that will he highly acceptable to the formers 
generally.

MILAGE TO COUNCILLORS.

Mr.Cockburn has introduced a Bill authoriz
ing Township and Co.Couucils to pass By-Laws 
for the'payment of the travelling expenses of 
membere at a rate not exceeding ten cents 
per mile. In all cases where a greater sum 
bos already been paid the excess to be repaid 
to thé corporation within three mouths from 
the passing of this Act.

REDEMPTION OF LAND SOLD FOR TAXES.
Mr. Conger has introduced a Bill for the 

object of extending the time for redemption 
of land sold for arrears of taxes to 20 years, 
iAlead of one year as at present. At the end 
of one year the purchaser may enter into poe- 
eesicn, but with 21 years the owner may re
deem by paying 8 per cent interest on the 
purchase money and the*, value of tbe im
provements made by the purchaser.

North-Western Railway.
Meetings h ivc been held in Elora and Fer

gus to devise means for constructing a railway 
from Guelph to those villages. The resolu
tion passed were confined to the idea of a 
short branch line, and did not contemplate 
the broader scheme of a road going through 
the County of Bruce to Lake Huron. Perha|« 
the people of those thriving villages under
stand the matter better than we do, but it 
seems to us that they would accomplish their 
purpose better by associating themselves with 
the friends of the through line. Toronto is 
largely interested ih the construction of a 
railroad through Bruce. For want of that

The determining power of sex seems thus far 
to be in the woman, but voluntarily so; she 
being adapted, on old man is as likely to have 
a son as a young one, which is contrary to 
generally received opinions.-—//a/f» Journal 
of Health

Surgical Instruments Found.

LATELY, on lit County Line liera__
field and Huron, a parcel c ontaining 8 

cal instrument*. The owner can nreertain I 
name of the finder by anplping at the Signal 
office, and on paying lor this advertisement.

May 26th, IS63. •w77wto

SiAMESE-ixo or Baltimore and Washing
ton.—A significant bint is given, in a letter 
to the Commercial Advertiser, descriptive 
of the high “ living ” at Washington “The 
demand for accommodations for the thousands 
of houseless people in Washington, alluded to 
in » recent letter, has reached such a point 
that prices hare shot up to a fearful figure. 
The question of renting houses in Baltimore, 
and making arrangements for trains between 
that city and this to accommodate that class of 
people, is being agitated. Already a ‘Con
sumers’ Unionr has been formed here to break 
down the exorbitant prices now ruling the 
city." ,

The London Globe relates the follow
ing curious incident :—A few days ago a 
gentleman residing in Ward Terrace,Hendon, 
was informed by s passer by that a raven had 
flown into his bedroom, the window of which 
was open. The gentleman, scarcely credit
ing the story, went up stairs, and found, sere 
enough, “ a stately raven of the saintly days 
of yore,” perched upon his dressing table and 
picking away at a cravat, from which he 
speedily drew forth a breast pin, and made 
towards the open casement. The gentleman 
sprang toward the impudent and ingenious 
thief, and aimed a blow at it; but the bird 
was too quick for him, and it hew away tow
ard New Hendon, with th** glittering pin in 
its mouth. Had the bird not been observed 
in its felonious act, tbe servants in the house 
would undoubtedly have been blamed for the 
robbery.

CHANCERY

NOTICE to CREDITORS.

£>• The tavern occupied by Mr. John 
Platt, Guelph, was destroyed by fire on Mon
day evening last. The fire originated in the 
shoe shop of Mr. Jos. Woods.

line,much traffic now goes down the St. Clair A firm of biscuit makers in Carlisle,
to l>elroit, and the progress of • tract of England, byway of showing what could bè
country whose trade naturally belongs to us Ju-------J-----*- '* * * “ ‘ * *
is retarded. Times are improving iu Bruce 
and elrawhcre, and we have very little doubt- 
that a scheme to construct a cheap line to 
Kincardine or Saugeen would be speedily suc
cessful, if got up under good management.
What say Fergus and Elora?—Globe.

r done by rapid work, recently had a field of
Times are improving iu Bruce wheat reaped, ftp grain threshed and ground, 

ii.*»- * • end the flower nUde into biscuits, which were 
•erred hot eo the breakfast table at eight o’
clock, ; in exactly four hours from the time 
the sickle wee first put into the standing 
grain.

Xro aummiscments.

Mortgage Sale • 
VALUABLE LAND

AND

MM, PROPERTY !
UNDER a power of sale contained in a cer

tain mortgage, which will be produced at 
the time of sale, made by Joseph Walker and 
wife, there will be offered for sale, at the 
Auction Robins of Messrs. Wakefield, Coate 

A Co., in Toronto, on

Tuesday the 20th day of October, ;1863,
At 12 o’clock, noon, the following Lots of 
land in the Township of Brant, in the County 
of Bruce. First : 35 acres, more or less, 
being part cf Lot No. 29, in the 1st conces
sion. south of the Durham Road, and forming 
the Town Lot of the new Town of Walker- 
ton. On this Lot there is erected a Flour 
Mill, in good repair, having 3 runs of stones ; 
also, a Saw Mill (n good working order, a 
dwelling house and blacksmith s shop.

Second : 50 acres, being Lot 29, in tho 2nd 
concession, south of the Durham Road.

Third : 25 acres, being part of Lot 30, in 
the 1st concession, south of tbe Durham 
Rood, and west of the Saugeen River.

Fourth : 25 acres, being the north half of 
Lot 31, in the 2nd concession, South of the 
Durham Road.

- Title indisputed.
F or terms and particulars, applv to 

, BOYD ft 8TAYNER,
Barristers, T2 Wellington Buildings, 

King Street, Toronto 
*36 2t

IN CHANCERY:
BETWEEN

Mary Parsons, George Hcury Par
sons, Jaujea- P-raiYat Stone- 
housa, 'I noinas Moreland, and John 
II aid an, Plaintiffs,

John McDonald, John Bennett 
Laing, and John Birrcll,

Defendant*.
"DURSUANT to c Decree made in thi* 
■A cause, dated the Fifth day of May, 1663, 
the Creditors of the late firm of John McDon
ald A Co., of the Town of Goderich in the 
Countf °f Uurou. (which was composed of 
the Defendant John McDonald aud Benjamin 
Parsons, late of the said Town of Goderico. 
Merchant, deceased, the testator iu the 
pleadings mentioned, who died on or about 
the Sixteenth day of September, 1857,) are iq 
person or by their solicitor on or before the
Tweuly-FIrst day of October, 1863,

to come in and prove their debts before me a| 
my Chambers

IN THE TOWN OF 00DEM0H,
otherwise they will bo peremptorily excluded 
from all benefit under the said decree*, Mon* ' 
day the second day of November, 1863, at 
ten of the clock in the forenoon, at my said 
Chambers, is appointed for hearing and ad
judicating upon the claims.

Dated at Oodcricb, this Fifth day of Sep
tember, 1863. r
DAVISON A TOMS,

Plaintiffs Solicitors. Udderich.
U. COOPER

w33 IU Master at Goderich

iLs'


